Q 1.

a) Who was Birbal? Give 3-4 adjectives to describe him.

b) How did the washerman manage to spend the night in the cold waters of the Yamuna?

c) What was the washerman’s reward?

d) Was Akbar fair? Why?

e) Why did the python become conceited?

f) Give an adjective each to describe grandfather, grandmother, Aunt Mabel and the python.

Q 2. Answer the following with reference to the context

‘I didn’t have the heart to take the mirror away from him’

a) Who is the speaker?  
b) Who is he speaking about?

c) What was the person being spoken about doing with the mirror?

Q 3. Unscramble the letters to get the correct words

1) Wderar  2) ezefre

Q 4. Tick the word spelt correctly

honer / honour / honor

concieted / conceited / conceeted

tomorrow / tommorrow / tomorrow

appearance / appearence / apearance
Q.5. Make sentences with the following words

1) survive
2) impressed
3) resembled
d) admire

Q. 6. Read the following sentences: write a phrase appropriate to the sentence

1. They started the expedition to Mt. Everest with a lot of excitement __________.
2. After having failed miserably in the exam he looked very disappointed __________.
3. The organizers did not appear once the show started __________.
4. She was so busy with her project she ignored all phone calls and messages __________.

Q.7. Use ie or ei:

1) dec _ _ ve
2) br_ _ f
3) rec _ _ pt
4) th_ __________f